August 20, 2001

Friends and brothers,

As the seasons pass, we find ourselves looking back upon a summer filled with exciting achievements and an impressive level of success. The high-adventure treks at Northern Tier and Philmont Scout Ranch changed the lives of so many brothers.

At the 2001 National Scout Jamboree, the OA service corps provided service to 40,000 participants and staff members throughout the 10-day event. The American Indian Village amazed... did much more than deliver the theme of the jamboree to every participant—it made dreams into spectacular reality.

As we embark upon the fall season of conclaves, national leadership and lodge adviser training seminars, let us each strive to make the Scout Oath and Law a way of life. We... of at least one youth in your unit or your lodge.

WWW, Don Cunningham Scott Hunter
National Chief National Vice Chief
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